CONCOURS CORNEILLE

NORMANDY INTERNATIONAL BAROQUE MUSIC COMPETITION

HARPSICHORD

FINAL
September 23rd 2018 – 4 pm

CHAIRMAN OF THE JURY
Skip Sempé

www.lepoemeharmonique.fr
The Normandy International Baroque Music Competition

Following two editions met with exceptional success and animated by candidates from all five continents representing the world’s most prestigious music schools, the Normandy International Baroque Music Competition celebrates the harpsichord for the first time, on the 350th anniversary of François Couperin’s birth.

In the unique atmosphere of the Chapelle Corneille, in Rouen, the new talents of baroque music will compete for substantial prizes and concert opportunities, preludes to an international career, before a jury chaired by Skip Sempé.

The Competition is presented by Vincent Dumestre’s Le Poème Harmonique

The Competition at a glance

JURY

Skip Sempé, Chairman
USA / France
Carole Cerasi, UK / Sweden
Vincent Dumestre, France
Mitzi Meyerson, USA
Christine Schornsheim, Germany
Aude Tortuyaux, France
Xavier Vandamme, Belgium

PRIZES

1st prize: € 4000
2nd prize: € 2000
Audience Prize: € 1000
3 concert opportunities or more

Apply until July 1, 2018 at
WWW.POEMEHARMONIQUE.FR

Informations: concours@lepomeharmonique.fr

www.lepoemeharmonique.fr
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